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The food sector has huge economic impact
. . . easily overlooked, yet it’s our largest sector

Andy Street asked us to brief  the 
GBSLEP about the food sector at 
the end of  2015. After consulting 
widely, we submitted our briefing 
paper to the LEP in January 2016, 
also publishing it on-line here. 

In our paper, we set out three 
criteria against which the LEP 
could measure the success of  its 
economic strategy. How would it:

Expand economic opportunities 
of  all interest groups in the food 
sector?
Cost and account for the 
contributions of  all these 
interest groups?
Set out short-term tactics to 
meet longer term strategic 
aims?

These criteria are still valid. The 
draft Plan in mentioning the food 
and drink sector only in passing, 
has missed a big opportunity to 
deliver huge economic benefit for 
the GBSLEP region.

Food supplies are now taken for 
granted, so the sector is easily 
overlooked. But it is by far our 
largest economic sector; the latest 
Midlands Perspectives gives it an 
annual GVA of  £7.5bn. 

In addition, we spend over 
£6bn a year on food and drink in 
the LEP area, with over 40% on 
eating out. Food is very much part 
of  our social fabric, and it’s a 
dynamic growing sector; the city 
itself  has over 500 start-ups a year.

But over-consumption of  some 
food and drink products is proving 
very costly, to the tune of  nearly 
£1bn per year in the LEP region.

National costs led the Chief  
Medical Officer to recommend 
that obesity be placed on the 
National Risk Register. She also 
gave evidence that a nutritious 
diet, especially for the very young, 
has huge longer-term educational,  
social and economic benefit.

We aim for all our 
children to enjoy 
safe, tasty and 
healthy meals . . . 
and eat them in 
good company

BIRMINGHAM
FOOD COUNCIL

Our response to the
Greater Birmingham & Solihull LEP

draft Strategic Economic Plan 2016 - 2030

THE MISSED 
OPPORTUNITY

A world-first strategy 
for the food & drink 
sector to deliver huge 
fully-costed economic 
benefit to the LEP 
region (p1-2)

by investing in the 
physical & social 
infrastructures to 
deliver global as well 
as local targets (p3)

& tracking progress  
against the strategy 
plan by measuring 
relevant quality of life 
indicators  (p4)

http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/BhamFoodCouncil_GBSLEP_BriefingPaper_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/BhamFoodCouncil_GBSLEP_BriefingPaper_January2016.pdf
http://westmidlandseconomicforum.co.uk/updates/midlands-perspectives-april-2016
http://westmidlandseconomicforum.co.uk/updates/midlands-perspectives-april-2016
http://westmidlandseconomicforum.co.uk/updates/midlands-perspectives-april-2016
http://westmidlandseconomicforum.co.uk/updates/midlands-perspectives-april-2016
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ANationalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSector_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ANationalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSector_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ANationalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSector_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ANationalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSector_January2016.pdf
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The picture of strategy is one that is fluid 
and flexible, governed by the starting point 
and not the end point.

from the Preface to Strategy by Lawrence Freedman

Currently, the LEP’s first strategic priority for 2016-2030 is to 
be a world leader in innovation and creativity. The endnote (page 5) 
gives statistics about our performance compared to other 
locations. In summary, we’re weak, we perform very poorly. 

That is not to say the GBSLEP shouldn’t have innovative 
and creative ambition. It should. But its ambition must be 
grounded in the reality of  today’s assets and capability. It’s 
the starting point that governs a strategy, not its end point.

Having “safe, tasty, healthy meals for all” as an economic 
priority will be easily understood and welcomed by everyone. 
Its delivery requires an innovative, transformational and 
creative strategy. It will be unique, economically as well as 
socially, capitalising on today’s assets and GBSLEP’s ambition 
to be a world leader. 

An additional benefit is that the food sector withstands 
dips in the economy. The perishable nature of  so many of  its 
products means food production and distribution are limited 
by the quantity and quality a population can consume in the 
immediate future, as well as by what a population can afford. 

Moreover, there is a whole industry devoted to ensuring the 
safety and assurance of  what we eat, from regulators to 
suppliers, supported by the very latest scientific research.

We’re also picky, choosy consumers with tastes shaped by 
fads and fashions as well as more enduring cultural practices. 
Thus today’s sector is well used to rapid change in the UK’s 
highly competitive marketplace — a considerable strength 
that we can build upon to increase our attractiveness for 
inward investment, and to our burgeoning tourist market.

Our food supply network here is already increasing in 
value and productivity, with concomitant increases in 
efficiencies in its distribution and regulation, and in waste 
management, energy and water use. 

In most business analyses, food and beverages are treated 
as other goods, with little attention paid to the opportunities 
presented by secondary interests associated with this sector; 
e.g. its legal and regulatory framework, food analysis and food 
safety, public health, transport, logistics, product development 
and scientific research. The LEP has a unique opportunity to 
integrate all these elements into their market model. 

The economic priority: Safe, tasty, healthy meals for all
innovative, transformational & building on today’s assets
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image by Richard Johnson
for the BSF festival in Birmingham, 17-18 September
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Climate change, 
resource depletion & 
population growth
changing diets, changing 
landscapes
The larger global picture may seem far 
removed from the region. But the 
global pressures of  climate change, 
resource depletion and population 
growth, coupled with current global 
food supply networks, will affect us 
here. Whether we like it or not, plan for 
it or not, the global pressures on our 
food supplies will have a profound 
impact on every aspect of  all our lives, 
even here in Greater Birmingham.

Missing the opportunity to make the 
food sector central to the LEP’s strategy  
affects the short-term economically and 
misses the chance to mitigate against 
future shocks to global food security 
which will have a knock-on impact on 
food prices and shortages here.

Doing nothing is not an option. We 
must act not just for ethical reasons, but 
also because it is sound economic sense.

What infrastructure, for example, 
will mitigate against the challenges 
we’re facing? What kind of  financial 
and social investment is economically 
justified? What role could the region 
play to contribute to the long-term 
wellbeing of  everyone, rich and poor, 
both here and across the world?

Sir John Lawton met with regional 
leaders ten years ago, kick-starting the 
highly successful programme to reduce 
carbon emissions. We could achieve 
similar impact through our food sector 
and its supply network. For Birmingham 
is Europe’s largest local authority. Along 

with the wider LEP area, we have a 
natural ‘laboratory’ where ‘experiments’  
can inform other city regions on what 
works. Changing a population’s diet 
changes a landscape.

It is therefore here, within the food 
sector, that “new ideas and solutions are 
generated and translated into economic growth”, 
to quote from your draft Plan.

doing nothing is 
not an option . . .

Sir John Lawton
Lunar Society Annual Lecture
March 2006

Climate change is a fundamental 
threat to global food security
FAO, United Nations
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An FAO info-graphic used by Catherine Brown, the Food Standards Agency Chief 
Executive in her address to our first Annual Meeting in November 2015

image by mafleeni

http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2016/09/16/birmingham-as-a-laboratory-changing-diets-changing-landscapes/
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2016/09/16/birmingham-as-a-laboratory-changing-diets-changing-landscapes/
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2016/09/16/birmingham-as-a-laboratory-changing-diets-changing-landscapes/
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2016/09/16/birmingham-as-a-laboratory-changing-diets-changing-landscapes/
http://www.lloyds.com/~/media/files/news%20and%20insight/risk%20insight/2015/food%20system%20shock/food%20system%20shock_june%202015.pdf
http://www.lloyds.com/~/media/files/news%20and%20insight/risk%20insight/2015/food%20system%20shock/food%20system%20shock_june%202015.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/LunarSociety-for-8-June-2006.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/LunarSociety-for-8-June-2006.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/LunarSociety-for-8-June-2006.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/LunarSociety-for-8-June-2006.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2016/09/16/birmingham-as-a-laboratory-changing-diets-changing-landscapes/
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2016/09/16/birmingham-as-a-laboratory-changing-diets-changing-landscapes/
http://www.fao.org/climate-change/en/
http://www.fao.org/climate-change/en/
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We welcome that our quality of  life offer is on the 
LEP agenda. The challenge the LEP has is in 
using relevant measures of  what quality of  life 
within the region really means.

Mercer, for example, rank 230 cities across 
the world on Quality of  Life. In the Mercer 2016 
rankings, no UK city fares well. London is the 
highest ranked at 39, Edinburgh is ranked 46. 
Birmingham is the third highest ranking UK city 
coming in at 53, one of  only two English cities on 
the list. The only other UK cities are Glasgow at 
55, Aberdeen at 59 and Belfast at 64.

The MoneySuperMarket Quality of  Life 
surveys of  UK cities over the last three years paint 
a different picture. Birmingham came in 10/12 in 
2013, and has been ranked at the bottom for the 
last two years (see the table below).

So what’s going on here? Are such surveys just 
unreliable? Whether so or not, they are influential. 
Perhaps Mercer puts Birmingham so much higher 
than other UK cities as their surveys are about the 
desirability of  relocating businesses and high-value 
employees. The city, with its leafy Greater 
Birmingham commuter belt, has undoubted 
attractions for inward investment.

Inward investment, though, can mean 
companies flitting when a region becomes 
economically unviable, as Japan has made quite 
plain with regard to the UK’s possible withdrawal 
from membership of  the European market.

From a purely UK perspective, the quality of  
life MoneySuperMarket survey shows the city itself 
faring badly, mainly due to high unemployment. 
The food sector is a major generator of  new jobs.

We believe that a strategic priority to increase 
the economic and social value of  the food and 

drink sector, would truly put the GBSLEP into the 
frame of  becoming a world leader.

The opportunity is now. Already other cities 
and locations have food high on their agenda. 

But none has taken up the challenge of  
resolving the economic tension between profitable 
businesses selling food products with little or no 
nutritional value and the medical and public 
health costs of  poor diet.

None has invested in both physical and social food 
infrastructures to mitigate against the global 
challenges we’re facing, and which will put ever 
increasing pressures on traditional food systems.

And none has tracked the progress of  all aspects 
of  their food supply network through careful 
measurement of  relevant, well-respected quality of 
life indicators.
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0 Everyone’s quality of life is really important

indices provide indicators . . . but of what & about whom?

https://www.imercer.com/content/mobility/rankings/index.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpobU1qTTJPRFk0WXpNMyIsInQiOiJ0QXhXS0pna0RNNm1DMGdZbjF4UW5ydTNHakpoUmFIdU45WmlOZWNIZzk3TUFqbGNGOHpzUzRxeklqZUJ2QUI2ekNWK1wvNXpZR0ZjU1wvazc3TkNrUEFxOTExSGF6eUk5TkNDUEtDZlwvWjlqYz0ifQ==
https://www.imercer.com/content/mobility/rankings/index.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpobU1qTTJPRFk0WXpNMyIsInQiOiJ0QXhXS0pna0RNNm1DMGdZbjF4UW5ydTNHakpoUmFIdU45WmlOZWNIZzk3TUFqbGNGOHpzUzRxeklqZUJ2QUI2ekNWK1wvNXpZR0ZjU1wvazc3TkNrUEFxOTExSGF6eUk5TkNDUEtDZlwvWjlqYz0ifQ==
https://www.imercer.com/content/mobility/rankings/index.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpobU1qTTJPRFk0WXpNMyIsInQiOiJ0QXhXS0pna0RNNm1DMGdZbjF4UW5ydTNHakpoUmFIdU45WmlOZWNIZzk3TUFqbGNGOHpzUzRxeklqZUJ2QUI2ekNWK1wvNXpZR0ZjU1wvazc3TkNrUEFxOTExSGF6eUk5TkNDUEtDZlwvWjlqYz0ifQ==
https://www.imercer.com/content/mobility/rankings/index.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpobU1qTTJPRFk0WXpNMyIsInQiOiJ0QXhXS0pna0RNNm1DMGdZbjF4UW5ydTNHakpoUmFIdU45WmlOZWNIZzk3TUFqbGNGOHpzUzRxeklqZUJ2QUI2ekNWK1wvNXpZR0ZjU1wvazc3TkNrUEFxOTExSGF6eUk5TkNDUEtDZlwvWjlqYz0ifQ==
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/mortgageshome/article-3315200/Best-big-UK-city-live-s-Edinburgh-thanks-high-wages-cheap-rent-low-crime-levels.html
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/mortgageshome/article-3315200/Best-big-UK-city-live-s-Edinburgh-thanks-high-wages-cheap-rent-low-crime-levels.html
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/mortgageshome/article-3315200/Best-big-UK-city-live-s-Edinburgh-thanks-high-wages-cheap-rent-low-crime-levels.html
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/mortgageshome/article-3315200/Best-big-UK-city-live-s-Edinburgh-thanks-high-wages-cheap-rent-low-crime-levels.html
http://www.mofa.go.jp/files/000185466.pdf
http://www.mofa.go.jp/files/000185466.pdf
http://www.mofa.go.jp/files/000185466.pdf
http://www.mofa.go.jp/files/000185466.pdf
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The full text of  our briefing paper to the 
GBSLEP can be found on-line here.

We were requested to provide a SWOT analysis, 
which we did in terms of  producers, multipliers, 
controllers and consumers.

We also responded to four specific questions posed 
to us:
❖ What is the economic significance of  the food 

and drink sector to the LEP area?
❖ What are the key challenges in the sector, both 

nationally and locally?
❖ What are the key opportunities?
❖ What are the current key technologies and 

what technologies are likely to be significant in 
the future?

In addition, we provided three Annexes giving a 
wealth of  information and statistical data. We also 
published each Annex as a separate report. They 
were:

Annex A: The global context
(pp15-22 of  the main report, and published 
separately on-line here.)

Annex B: The national context
pp23-28 of  the main report, and published 
separately on-line here.)

Annex C: The local context
(pp29-43 of  the main report, and published 
separately on-line here.)

The Birmingham Food Council Board consulted 
the following specialist informants in drawing up 
our January briefing paper. They were:
✦ Andrew Clark, Director of  Policy, National 

Farmers Union, also a Board member
✦ Rosemary Collier, Director of  the Warwick 

Crop Centre
✦ Mark Laurie, Director, NCASS, now a Board 

member but not at the time of  the publication 
of  our briefing paper

✦ Jon Miller, Partner and Head of  Agri-Food 
Sector at JLT Speciality Insurers

✦ Pamela Robinson, former Tesco executive, now 
at the University of  Birmingham Business 
School

✦ Darryl Thomson, Head of  Safety, Mitchells 
and Butlers

✦ David Young, Senior Partner and Head of  
Food Group, Eversheds

We were also grateful to Lloyds of  London for 
their kind permission to use the info-graphic in 
Annex A, to the Food Foundation for their advice 
on some of  the background literature, to Dheeya 
Rizmie for summarising the effects of  poor diet 
on cognitive development, and to Alex Clark for 
collating the wealth of  information we garnered 
into a relevant and readable first draft. Ray 
Charlton, Professor John Hilbourne, Norman 
Leet, Clive Reynolds and Keith Richards all 
advised on various drafts of  this briefing paper.

Our briefing paper to the GBSLEP
what it contained and who contributed
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Patents as a measure for innovation
Patent registration is widely used as a measure for 
innovation. Using this as a measure, our record is 
weak. The Centre for Cities 2016 report that 
Birmingham is ranked 50/63 with 1.46 patents 
per year per 100,000 inhabitants. Cambridge is 
well ahead of  any other UK city with 101.95. 
Aberdeen, UK’s second ranked city, has 19.65.
In global terms, even Cambridge’s efforts are 
paltry compared to San Francisco with its 2,600 
patents per annum per 100,000 inhabitants and 
the nearby town of  Sunnyvale with its astonishing 
20,000 patents per year per 100,000 people.

The top 200 universities in the world
Only one university in the GBSLEP region is 
listed on the latest QS ratings of  the top 200 
universities in the world. 
Ranked at 82, the University of  Birmingham is 
below Cambridge (4), Oxford (6), UCL (7), 
Imperial (9), Edinburgh (19), Kings College (21), 
Manchester (29), LSE (37), Bristol (41), Warwick 
(51), Durham (74), Nottingham (75) and St 
Andrews (77), and above 14 other UK institutions.

http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/BhamFoodCouncil_GBSLEP_BriefingPaper_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/BhamFoodCouncil_GBSLEP_BriefingPaper_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/AGlobalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSectorJanuary20161.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/AGlobalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSectorJanuary20161.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ANationalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSector_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ANationalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSector_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ANationalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSector_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ANationalContext_LocalFoodDrinkSector_January2016.pdf
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/about/who-we-are/the-board-of-directors/
http://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/about/who-we-are/the-board-of-directors/
http://www.nfuonline.com/about-us/nfu-whos-who/andrew-clark/
http://www.nfuonline.com/about-us/nfu-whos-who/andrew-clark/
https://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/lifesci/people/rcollier/
https://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/lifesci/people/rcollier/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mark-laurie-235b0236
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mark-laurie-235b0236
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonmiller4
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonmiller4
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pamelarobinson
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pamelarobinson
https://www.linkedin.com/in/darryl-mab-thomson-39b22635
https://www.linkedin.com/in/darryl-mab-thomson-39b22635
https://www.linkedin.com/in/youngda
https://www.linkedin.com/in/youngda
http://www.lloyds.com/~/media/files/news%20and%20insight/risk%20insight/2015/food%20system%20shock/food%20system%20shock_june%202015.pdf
http://www.lloyds.com/~/media/files/news%20and%20insight/risk%20insight/2015/food%20system%20shock/food%20system%20shock_june%202015.pdf
http://foodfoundation.org.uk/team/
http://foodfoundation.org.uk/team/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dheeya
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dheeya
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dheeya
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dheeya
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexfclark
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexfclark
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ray-charlton-61350a1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ray-charlton-61350a1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ray-charlton-61350a1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ray-charlton-61350a1
http://www.qac.ac.uk/news/qac-honours-outgoing-chair/26.htm%23.Vp04PBiLSX0
http://www.qac.ac.uk/news/qac-honours-outgoing-chair/26.htm%23.Vp04PBiLSX0
https://www.linkedin.com/in/norman-leet-77b0551
https://www.linkedin.com/in/norman-leet-77b0551
https://www.linkedin.com/in/norman-leet-77b0551
https://www.linkedin.com/in/norman-leet-77b0551
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clive-reynolds-7924721
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clive-reynolds-7924721
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeqA9e2Gseo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeqA9e2Gseo
http://www.centreforcities.org/reader/cities-outlook-2016/city-monitor-the-latest-data/%23box-6-measuring-innovation
http://www.centreforcities.org/reader/cities-outlook-2016/city-monitor-the-latest-data/%23box-6-measuring-innovation
http://www.fdiintelligence.com/Locations/Americas/American-Cities-of-the-Future-2015-16-Winners
http://www.fdiintelligence.com/Locations/Americas/American-Cities-of-the-Future-2015-16-Winners
https://www.theguardian.com/higher-education-network/ng-interactive/2016/sep/05/top-200-universities-in-the-world-2016-the-table
https://www.theguardian.com/higher-education-network/ng-interactive/2016/sep/05/top-200-universities-in-the-world-2016-the-table

